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24–25 SEPTEMBER 2020
Celebrating the Evolution of the Supercar



Taking a break from the tradition of single marque celebrations, this year we open the 
stunning South Lawn of Blenheim Palace to celebrate ‘The Evolution of The Supercar’ 
welcoming owners of the most iconic Supercars ever created from brands such as 
Alfa Romeo, Bentley, Bugatti, Ferrari, Ford, Jaguar, Lamborghini, Mercedes-Benz  
and Porsche.

Our celebration spans 50 years, from the 60s during which the term ‘Supercar’ was 
coined with the launch of the legendary Lamborghini Miura through to the 70s, 80s 
and 90s where 500 bhp was a minimum requirement of any true Supercar and on into 
the 00s where 200 mph became the new benchmark. The Supercar was and always 
will be exotic, glamorous and rare and so it’s with great pleasure that we present in 
excess of 70 of the best in our event this year.

Whilst there is a competitive element to the event, those who are familiar with 
Masters will know it as a celebration first and foremost and a coming-together of like-
minded collectors and enthusiasts. Set against the quintessentially English backdrop 
of ‘Britain’s Greatest Palace’ and with Pommery Champagne flowing, it is a very 
special occasion and we look forward to welcoming you to Blenheim Palace this year 
in celebration of ‘The Evolution of the Supercar’. 

YOUR INVITATION 
TO SALON PRIVÉ MASTERS BY PIRELLI AND LOCKTON

24–25 SEPTEMBER

With kind regards,

David Bagley
Salon Privé Masters Chairman



‘Britain’s Greatest Palace’

My family and I are delighted to be hosting the UK’s most exclusive automotive 
garden party, Salon Privé, at Blenheim Palace once again.

As committed petrol heads ourselves, we look forward to this annual treat 
with great anticipation. As it has done previously, Blenheim Palace will provide  
a magnificent setting for you to relax, socialise and enjoy the glamour of this very 
special occasion.

We are delighted to welcome guests from all over the world and hope that you all 
have an unforgettable visit, enjoying not only the event but also the surrounding Park 
and Gardens; the perfect backdrop for the 15th Salon Privé.

BY HIS GRACE, THE 12TH DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH
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YOUR SAFETY FIRST

It has always been our endeavour to create an intimate, relaxing sociable occasion without the 
crowds normally associated with motoring events and we have achieved this by creating a secure and 
private enclosure with restricted daily entry. No other event operates in the same way and it is this 
unique format that will enable us to adapt, providing a safe and enjoyable environment where guests,  
sponsors and exhibitors can come together safely, whilst still observing social distancing guidelines.

Come late September, some of the measures outlined below may be unnecessary, but we plan for 
now and ease or tighten them as policy dictates. This is how we plan to make Salon Privé 2020 a  
Covid-19 Secure event:-

• Temperature Testing on arrival

• Isolation Room and Medical Team on-site

• One-way System across the lawns with 
directional signage

• Increased distancing between each brand 
allowing free movement around the event

• Multiple Food points to remove queuing

• All Dining Areas with tables positioned 
2m apart

• Multiple Bars to remove queuing with serving 
screens in place

• Self-service Champagne and Wine on all tables

• Gloves (for self-pouring) and masks on tables 
as well as at Bar and Food collection points

• Hand Sanitiser at all guest points

• Reconfiguration of retail marquees to allow  
1.5m distance between each one.   

We are going to great lengths this year to ensure that you and your guests have an event to look 
forward to and so we will continue to monitor Government guidelines and amend accordingly.

Covid-19 Secure at Salon Privé
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YOUR SALON PRIVÉ EXPERIENCE

The Owner’s Package is an all-inclusive hospitality experience for you and your guest. 
During your experience, you will enjoy a super Luncheon with Pommery Champagne 
and fine wines followed by English Afternoon Tea, as well as courtesy transport to 
and from Woodstock. Of course, during Salon Privé you can take a complimentary 
guided tour of the Palace and explore the wonderful ‘Capability’ Brown gardens.

The Owner’s Package fee is £1,000 inc VAT and includes: -

Thursday 24th September
• Car Drop-Off and Registration

• Two full hospitality tickets for Salon Privé Ladies’ Day by Boodles

Friday 25th September
• Car Entry to the Salon Privé Masters by Pirelli and Lockton

• Two full hospitality tickets to Salon Privé Masters by Pirelli and Lockton Trophy 
Day (includes access to the AXA Pavilion for owners’ private luncheon)

• Two invitations to the Salon Privé Masters by Pirelli and Lockton Gala Dinner 
hosted inside the Palace

Owner’s Package
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SALON PRIVÉ MASTERS BY PIRELLI AND LOCKTON

This year’s Salon Privé Masters by Pirelli and Lockton celebrates the Evolution of the 
Supercar spanning 50 years from the early 60s through into the new millennium. Two 
categories featuring Open and Closed cars from each decade will be presented as 
follows:

• The Swinging 60s (Open and Closed)

• The Sensational 70s (Open and Closed)

• The Exotic 80s (Open and Closed)

• The Naughty 90s (Open and Closed)

• The Futuristic 00s (Open and Closed)

Three key awards will be up for grabs this year including the Duke’s Choice, 
Chairman’s Choice and finally, the Owners’ Choice. In a further break from tradition 
however, the Owners’ Choice will be selected not by a panel of judges, but by the 
entrants themselves who will be invited to vote firstly for the best car in each class 
before then selecting the overall winner who will be presented with the award that 
evening at the Gala Dinner.  

Judging and Awards
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Thursday 24th September

Salon Privé Ladies’ Day by Boodles is your first day at Salon Privé and having parked 
your car within the Salon Privé Paddock, it’s time to browse the lawns at your leisure. 
It is a day for you to enjoy without the pressures of judging and competition; to dress 
up and stand out on the stunning lawns, packed full of modern supercars, hypercars 
and classic cars. It is a quintessentially English day out; a uniquely tranquil experience; 
unhurried, relaxing, elegant and stylish.

As the day draws to a close, all the classic engines fire up for the magnificent finale 
parade of the Salon Privé Concours d’Elégance by AXA. Tomorrow, Friday, is then your 
big day as we look forward to celebrating the Salon Privé Masters by Pirelli and Lockton.

Itinerary

10:00 Salon Privé opens

11:00  Pommery Champagne Reception

12:00 Luncheon is served

14:00 Honorary Awards Presentation

15:00 Concours d'Elégance Winners Parade and Best of Show Ceremony

16:00 English Afternoon Tea is served on the Palace Lawns

16:00 Boodles Best Hat winner announced

16:45 Concours d'Elégance Grand Depart

17.00  Salon Privé closes

SALON PRIVÉ LADIES’ DAY BY BOODLES
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Friday 25 th September

This year’s Masters will feature the most eclectic collection of marques and models 
ever as we celebrate The Evolution of The Supercar. From early on, the lawn will 
be buzzing with the sound of thunderous V8s & V12s as some of the most iconic 
machinery ever roll into position. This year, the top accolade will be the Owners’ 
Choice Award, selected by the owners themselves and so once the cars are in 
position, it’s time to savour the atmosphere and join the other entrants on the hunt 
for their favourite Supercar to vote for.

After the morning’s selection, you are invited to the sponsors’ private luncheon within 
the AXA Pavilion, where you will be treated to a delicious luncheon along with fine 
wines and Pommery Champagne. It’s then time to sit back and enjoy as the Salon 
Privé Masters by Pirelli and Lockton trophies are presented during the afternoon’s 
Official Trophy Parade. 

Itinerary

10:00 Salon Privé opens

11:00 Pommery Champagne Reception

12:00 Luncheon is served 

14:00 Official Trophy Parade and Trophy Presentation 

16:00 English Afternoon Tea served

16:45 Masters Grand Depart

17:00  Salon Privé closes

SALON PRIVÉ MASTERS TROPHY DAY BY PIRELLI AND LOCKTON
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SALON PRIVÉ MASTERS GALA DINNER BY PIRELLI AND LOCKTON

Within your Salon Privé Masters by Pirelli and Lockton Owner’s Package, you are 
invited to the black-tie Gala Dinner, which takes place within the spectacular Long 
Library of Blenheim Palace and in the presence of His Grace, the Duke of Marlborough. 

It is a fabulous evening commencing with a Pommery Champagne reception on 
the Water Terraces, followed by a three-course dinner in the Long Library. The 
Owners’ Choice finale presentation closes this celebratory highpoint of the Salon 
Privé Masters by Pirelli and Lockton with trophy presentations on the South Lawn of 
Blenheim Palace.

We hope you will join us for this one-off special evening, celebrating The Evolution 
of The Supercar.

Friday 25 th September

Itinerary

19:15 Courtesy shuttle to Blenheim Palace

19:30 Pirelli Champagne Reception

20:00 Dinner served in the Long Library 

22:00 Owners’ Choice Presentation 

23:00 Carriages
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WOODSTOCK AND HOST ACCOMMODATION

With cobbled streets and ivy-covered cottage walls, the quaint market town  
of Woodstock is picturesque to say the least. For the duration of Salon Privé Week, 
every café, pub, tavern and restaurant is full to the brim and buzzing with life  
and enthusiasm. 

Nestled right in the centre of it all is The Bear, our host hotel, reserved exclusively for 
Concours entrants, judges and sponsors. Whilst accommodation is not included in 
your Owner’s Package, we do encourage you stay at The Bear, taking advantage of 
our Hotel Concierge Service to assist with reservations. 

One of the finest 4-star hotels in Oxfordshire, The Bear offers a slice of luxury in the 
heart of the countryside. Sited in what was once a 13th century coaching inn, the hotel 
combines history and culture with exceptional facilities.

Staying in Woodstock



CONTACT

Performance Events Limited, 57 Victoria Street, Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 1EH

For further details on the Owner’s Package and to discuss our 
Concours Concierge service, please contact: -

David Bagley – Salon Privé Masters Chairman

T: +44 (0)1753 827 607
M: +44 (0)7786 542 535

E: DavidB@salonpriveconcours.com

Sian Keen – Concours Concierge

T: +44 (0)1753 827 633
M: +44 (0)7795 213 361

E: SianK@salonpriveconcours.com
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